
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 
WINNING MOVES MAKES A SPLASH AT TOY FAIR 
Waterproof, Washable, Floating Splash Cards™ are Here 

 
Danvers, Mass. (February 12, 2014) – Specializing in family fun, Winning Moves Games is proud to launch 
Splash Cards™, a new product line of four games featuring lightweight, waterproof, washable, floating cards.  They 
can be played in the bathtub, in the pool, in the hot-tub, and even on dry surfaces.  
 
The first two games in the line are Splashimals™ and Splash Pals™, which are geared for kids ages 2 and up. Kids 
can battle it out with their cards and make crazy combinations of animals and characters like a Tiger-Lion or an 
Astronaut-Sumo Wrestler.  The innovative cards will float in the tub or they can stick on the wall. They can be 
easily removed and will not damage any surface. 
 
Splash Jack™ and Splash Jack™ Royal™ round out the Splash Cards™ line, and are geared towards families and 
adults.  Parents and children can now enjoy family-favorites like Old Maid or Concentration in the pool with Splash 
Jack™. As well, adults can enjoy high stakes poker with their floating Splash Jack™ Royal™ cards.  
 
“We are excited to jump in the water with these revolutionary new card games.  Splash Cards™ is our first entrance 
into the 2 and up age group and we are proud to offer such high quality, unique cards to parents and children. At the 
same time, we’re thrilled to give adults another way to play while in the pool or hot tub” said Philip Orbanes Jr., 
President of Winning Moves Games. 
 
Winning Moves Games, a leading maker of board games, card games and puzzles. Press can review all new and 
classic games and puzzles at the 2014 American International Toy Fair in New York from February 16-19 (Booth 
#251, Jacob Javits Center).  
 
 
 

# # # 
 
SPLASH CARDS™ and SPLASH PALS™ are trademark of Winning Moves, Inc.  All rights reserved.  
SPLASHIMALS™, SPLASH JACK™ and SPLASH JACK ROYAL™ are trademarks of Milliwick and are used with permission. All 
rights reserved. 
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